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profess that they know God, but in ctirist’* Church, that by preaching means, for it is written: “The foolish feels adversitv in prosperity, and in nv vniTATiniv
their works they deny Him, and anJ exampie you may bm... the House things of the world hath God chosen, adversity is, as it were, without feel- mr' ur i anvis.
they refuse his doctrine and are not o( God that is, His'pec pie.’1 And that He may confound the wise; and ing. One of which is fortitude, the Nor should we consider any peculiar 
illumined by his light. Wherefore, ,yien wbat she adds most seriously the weak things of the world hath other prudence

... . . . ., , . wc ilia r iiivnii
without sanctity, the priest can ne- Christ Jesus.” 
ver be the salt of the earth, for what 
is corrupt and contaminated is by no 
means fit to confer heauu, and where 
there is no sanctity, there corruption
must dwell. 'Wherefor^nlll^h"f’ca‘"; concerningthe sacerdotal life.no one worthy

CHURCH’S IDEAL OF PRIEST
HOOD.

Since this is the mind of the Church makes him the pleasing and not un- of the priesthood are sacred and wont brethren, that nothing is so necessary
h concerning the sacerdotal life, no one worthy “dispenser” of His mercy, to inspire reverence, nevertheless, t0 ecclesiastical vigor as mental pray-

sisting on the same similitude calls can wondpr „ lhe Holy Fathers and namely, sanctity of life and morals,
such priests salt that 1 as lost its sa- s so unanimous on this If this, which is but the superemin-
vnr ‘‘urhfrLi 1C orrw wl fnr not IlillfT flflV . . .... .... . __4 1.—. Incur I hrict ho

the fact that we exercise the priest 
ly office not in our own name, but 
in Christ’s. "Let a man so account 
of us," says the Apostle, "as of the 
ministers of Christ and the dispens

right and just. In a word, this is sought out learning (which we our- Let me add that it is necessary ior MasSi meditate on what you are of-
their teaching, that there should be selves are striving to promote in the. the priest to live day by day in the ferjng; jf you pray, meditate on what
as much difference between the priest clergy), and that dexterity and skill midst of a corrupt nation, as it were; you say and to whom you are
and the good layman as there is be- in exercising it, even if they may be and that often in every performance spcaking; j[ you are d.retting souls,
tween heaven and earth, and tuere- able to bestow some emolument eith- of his pastoral charity he must be tbink in what blood they have been

ers of the mysteries of God, tor fore tbt, ones Vs life should be free er upon the Church or upon ourselves, constantly alert against the plots and wasbpd- Wherefore, with justice the
Christ, therefore, we are ambassa- not only of the graver defects, but are often the lamentable cause of snares of hell that lie in wait for him. church commands us to repeat fte-
dois.” It is for this reasun that even 0, the ]east The Tridentinr harm U) their possessois. Hut how What is more easy than for even re- quentlv the wonjs 0f David, "Blessed
Christ Himself has enrolled us, not Syilod was 0( the same mind when it many wonderfully salutary works can ligious hearts to become soiled by the is the’man, who meditates in the law
Among His servants but His friends. vained c|prj(S to avoid “even light he, though the humblest, attempt and tilth of the world’ Therefore, the af the Lord; his will remains day and
“I will not now call you servants ; . fauDS which in them are very sen- accomplish for the “people of God,’ fact is made apparent how great is nxe-ht, and all things whatsoever he
but I have called your friends because 1 ous ”’not jn themselves, but with re- if he is graced and adorned by sane- the necessity of turning daily to the sj,all do, 'hall prosper." For all
all things whatsoever I have heard d to the one that sins, to whom tity, the testimonies of every age contemplation of things eternal, in that we hr ve said, let there be one 
of the Father 1 have made known to with better right than to material bear witness; among them John order that the mind and will may great inet ntive that sums up in it-
vou." "1 have chosen you and have C(li|ives the words 0( Scripture ap- Rapt. Viannev, of; recent memory, the presently take on new strength
appointed you that you should go and Jv; ••Holiness becometh thy house.” exemplary pastor of souls, to whom persevere against allurements. I-ur- ca]
should b g forth fruit.” Therefore must ;<pe jn wbat sanctity of we are happy to have given the hon- thermore, it befits every priest to ac- pjent 0f ]|is power, should he not
we are to act the part of lhrist and kind which the priest cannot ors of the Heavenly Blessed. Sanctity quire a disposition to desire and stn\e become and be considered so,
a. l .a__  "... .. . II. . i.. 4.. 1... ’ . . , i _______ __ 1. ^ ... i - i nt* AO ri . f ♦ ,, i* li a . i*n.i 1 f ♦111 VV #T C’ I I * > Cn A11 1 <1 « . i ■ • a. a : t 1 1 . _ J___1.0

tie loved Sons, Health and Apostolic 
Benediction:

The words pregnant with fear,which 
the apostle of the Gentiles addressed 
to the Hebrews, warning them con
cerning the obedience due their su
periors when he gravely affirmed “for 
they watch as being to render an ac
count of your souls,” are deeply root
ed in our soul. For, if this truth 
expressed by the Apostle applies to 
all those who hold the reins of gov
ernment in Christ’s Church, it re
gards us especially who, though un
equal to the burden, have received 
from the hand of God the supreme 
authority. Wherefore, night and day 
with care and solicitude we have not 
ceased to consider and plan whatever 
might make for the welfare and in
crease of the flock of Christ; and this 
particularly has occupied our 
thoughts that those who have been 
elevated to the Sacred orders be such 
as the dignity of their office demands, 
for We hold it true that in this way, 
above all others, we may hope for a 
healthy and happy religious condi
tion.

Therefore, as soon as we entered 
our pontificate, although the vener
able Brothers of the Universal Epis
copate were unanimous, as they re
garded the clergy of tne Catholic 
world, in singing its many praises, we 
deemed it mjost opportune to exhort 
them earnestly to expend on no en
terprise more care and study than in 
forming Christ in tnose who were 
rightly destined to form Christ, in 
others. We know well the wishes 
of the Sacred Bishops in this regard; 
we know with what solicitude and 
taxe they have given their efforts to 
train the clergy in virtue, and for 
this it pleases us to have given them 
not only praise, but to have express-
"bS while °Mna,r25tti?mh sol,- ?^"rfin£i th^e They' they com the world of^ Truth, _wlm alone

citude on the part of the Bishops, we 
congratulate many of the clergy for 
having enkindled heavenly desires, 
whence they may revive and preserve 
the grace of God received from the 
imposition of hands in the sacred 
priesthood, we must yet complain 
that others scattered over the differ
ent parts o'. the world have not so 
conducted themselves, that the Chris
tian people gazing at them as at a 
mirror might be able, as it is fitting, 
to see what they should imitate. To 
these, then, we wish to lay open our 
heart in this letter, the heart of a 
father, which beats with anxious love 
at the sight of his sick child. There
fore, with this intent we add our en
treaties to the Bishops' exhortations, 
which though addressed particularly 
to those who in their torpor are stray
ing from the right road that we may 
lead them hack to the better path, 
are intenued also to encourage orners.
We point out the way by whic.i each 
•one should carefully strive day aller 
day to be in truth what 'he Apostle 
has neatly expressed, “a man of 
God,” and thus fulfil the just expec
tation of the Church. We shall say 
h..thing that is absolutely novel to 
vou or unknown to anyone, but sim-

finally, she adds: “If up to the pres- i to preach the Word of God, hear con- this daily méditation oi divine should know to what point the reg
ent you have been taruy ii regard to ' tensions, visit the sick, especially the things, admitting none of the many left and contempt of prayer leads,
the Church, now you must be con- 1 dying, instruct those ignorant of and very great cares which the su- From these were born pride and atte
stant; if up to the present you have | their faith, comfort the sorrowful, i preme Apostle had, as an excuse, gante; whence arose those so bitter
been careless, now you must be vigil- j lead back the wanderers, and in ev- And he asserted that he was demand- fruits which our paternal mind both
ant; if up to the present unchaste, ifry way imitate Christ. And in per- ing this with justice, thus enumerat- shrinks from mentioning and desires
now you must be pure. Behold! j forming these duties let the famous ing with he greatest foresight the most earnestly to forget. May God
whose ministry is delivered to you." • admonition of Paul be always before advantage of this practice." Médita- be favorable to out desires; may He
Then for those who are to b»* pio- : Lis mind: "neithei he that plauteth tion purifies the very spring, that is, look down benignly upon the way-
moted to the diaconate she thua im- is anything nor he that watereth, but the mind, from which it arises. Then ward, and pour out upon them the
plores God through the mouth of the God that giveth the increase." It it rules our affections, guides our ac- spirit of grace and prayer in so great
Bishop: “May the form of every vir- j may be that going and weeping they tiens, corrects our excesses, arranges an abundance that repenting their ar-
tue abound in them, modest author-1 cast their seed; it may be that with our habits, regulates and lectifies ror they may willingly seek out, to

|ity, constant chastity, purity of in- 'anxious care they nourisued it; but our life, finally it gives a knowledge the joy of all, the ways which they
nocence, and the spiritual observance to make it sprout a id bring forth of human and divine truths. This is in their evil have deserted, and con-
of discipline, njay their precepts 1 the cherished fruit, this is the work the knowledge which separates those tinue with more caution. Let God 
shine forth in tneir actions, so that of God alone and His powerful as- things that are confused, puts tvgeth- Himself be our witness, as He was 
the people by the example of their Sistance. er those that are loosely connected, once to the Apostle, how we long af-
chastity may in holy imitation fol- * This, also, is to be well considered, gathers those that are scattered, ter them all in the bowels of Jesus
low them." But still more irapres- that men arc nothing more than in- searches those that are hidden, traces Christ. Therefore, O beloved sons, 
sire is the warning that she gives to struments which God uses for the those that are true, examines those may our exhortation, “Take ye heed, 
those approaching the sacred priest- saving of souls and that these in- that are probable, explores those watch and pray,” which is that of 
hood: “With great fe?.r must one struments must be fit, therefore, to that are feigned and counterfeit. This Christ our l»rd, «ink deeply into 
ascend to this high digr. y, and • it be landled by God. By what means, js the knowledge which sets in order their hearts and yours. Especially 
must be an object of care mat hea- ' indeed, are they made fit? Do we those things which are to be done, let the industry of each and every- 
venly wisdom, sound morals and con- I think that God is moved to join our which considers those already per- one be exerted in the zeal lor pious 
tinukl observance of what is just , resources to the greatness of Ilis glory formed, so that nothing remains in meditation; let also your confidence 
commend those chosen for it. Let the by any excellence on our part, either the mind unrorrected or needing cor- of soul be exercised, asking again and 
odor of your life be the joy of : inborn or obtained by study’ By no rection. This is the knowledge which again: “Lord, teach us to pray.”

case unworthy of meditation, rather

that arc not, that He might bring to ed to bring forth, teaches and warns souls whlth is a very difficult task 
naught things that are. us not only how salutary, but also jor Ufj ajj_ While on this matter the

There is one quality which indis- how necessary it is in every way. past0ral address of St. Charles is
putably links man with God and For, although the different duties "worthy u( motion: “Understand, 

"" 11 _ llred and wont
reverence,

can wonder if the IIolv Fathers and namely, sanctity of life and morals, through frequent contact, those uer- pr pi,«ceding, accompanying and fol-
..... =- *~* ------ -—n- forming them do not treat t.iem lowin& alj our actions.” "I will

10 self all others. For, u a priest is 
*'ur‘ called another Christ and is the reci

the ministry given by Him is to be ,a(.‘k consj’sts for he who does not alone makes us what our uivine voca- after heavenly things. He should even by the imitation of His deeds?
carried on in such a way that we kno^ tbjs or accepts it perversely is tion demands, namely, men crucified know, preach *nd recommend heaven- ..Let it then be our chief study to
accomplish precisely what he intends. surriy exposed to great danger, to the world and to whom the world ly things; and he should guide his mutate on the life of Jesus Christ."
And since durable friendship consists Thera are those indeed, who think, is crucified; men walking the new- whole life in a superhuman course is of great import that a priest
in having the same will in all things, even pro tees that the priest s ness of life, who, as Paul tells us, so that whatever he does for his assiduously combine together with
we are bound as friends, to lcei ,• should be (f’,UIMjeii entirely nn jkow themselves to he the ministers sacred office, he does according to hjs dajjy consideration of divint
within ourselves what Jesus unrist tb(1 fbaj. be gjVes himseii wnouy of God “in labors, in watchings, in God, at the inspiration and guidance things the reading of pious books,and
felt. Who is “holy, innocent, undefil- tQ oth(.rs. wherefore, neglecting the fastings, in chastity, in knowledge, in of faith. But it is the habit of daily „specjauv those which are divinely 
ed’’; as legates, we must win the* <cultivation of those virtues by which long-suffering, in sweetness, in the meditation that effects and preserves jnspjred So Paul commands Timo-
faith of men to His doctrine and «« man perfects himself (and, therefore, Holy Ghost, in charity, unfeigned, in this habit of mind and this quasi-na- thv> “attend unto reading.” Like-
___ , ----------- - these they call passive), they con- the world of Truth,” who alone seek tural union with Gad. a truth that is wisp jerome, when instructing Nepo-
*s the participants of ilis power to . , t ,, ef!urt and study should heavenly things and strive in every so evident to anyone gifted with pru- tlan abt)Ut the priestly life, incul
i . i i ..1  I  I...I J,,..... ■•■itk cin v * < « i l A. at.... rl/in/ln ♦ r. n f it If tl or* ncc 3 lfl 11 11 T*— . i e l 1   i . V .... .. 1 n Xlighten souls weighed down with sin, be direcU,d tu the cultivation and ex- way to lead others to them, 
we must strive with every care lest ercjse Gf active virtues. mis doc- , . ... .. .... vkh
we ourselves be burdened also. But ..; i— .. mivtnm nt fai. l.t>\ 1. vr rnair.n.

dence, that it is necessary to 
sue it no longer.

Pur" cates the following: "Never let sa
cred reading fall from your hands,”

trine has a strange mixture of fal-
particularly in that excellent sacrifice lacy and ruin. ()n this subject our „ . gi as everyone know 
'î*lh J'.ÆS «r“JP"Sia . Hr.-d~es.-r b..,py mcnory b.s „

The confirmation of these words afid he adds thc reason: “Learn what

grace for the life of the world, must 1 wisely said: “He alone 
we possess that conformity of spirit, thc Christian virtue 
in which He offered Himself an un- times, who forgets the 
maculate victim to God on the altar Apostje 
of the Cross, tor, if formeil),while ajs0 Predestinated 
yet the sacrifice was in shadow and (ormable to thv image 
figure only, such sanctity was 14 
manded of *Vwi fr<>
when the
should be . ^ _______________
such a sacrifice? Are the sun s rays to ^he rule He has given 
more glorious than the hand that di- however does not 
via«.B this il.-sh ' than the mouth that _ ... . ’ .....

s, sanc- 
our will,

sad, indeed, we may find in the lives y0u teach, obtain that faithful truth, 
of those priests who give little time which is according to doctrine, that

able to exhort in sane 
convince those that con- 

And how much indeed, 
ho accus’om 

how wisely
. Y _ ,Lr.„nk triiw.v.j, — — —o vnry pieacu vtinav, ami how they im-we obtain especially through prater. noveities, and performing sacred du- pei the minds and hearts of their lis

teners to better things and direct 
them to heavenly desires, rather than 

n --------- .... soothing and appeasing them. Buts*r„ ïSsÆ'Æft KS? tilssurîT" r,“on' “dbc's.„... ye,.„day M„ tl L» ’.*h“f.V.A!!" ’',P««P your work, beloved sons
vides this flesh? than the mouth that roll" on "but is" the same yesterday tom- "f tni,‘K ‘V,'''4/,, Vu-a‘v.rtm.us- theV should bp like thos‘‘ wh° temp'- the precept of St. Jerome applies: 
is filled with heavenly -re or the ton- d t dav and the same foiever.’ ” ,s ,impAy Ad 1 f ,v..r •• and ed God; they sought opportune mo- vour hands be always occupied
gue that is red with the terrible To nien then fore of every a^e those w', 0Ul ! , ' tru- n,ents a,l,l .con' -"-nt places awav with sacrcd reading”; for who does
blood?” St. Charles Burromeo in words of Christ appiv “Learn of Me, Au*JJstine kpenl? co,p • ... , from distraction; thev sought to know not know. that the greatest influencehis sermons to the clergy thus aptly ^“f/JlmmbTe oThelrt/* llh?^ know, how topra?” ThtS the div,np sense th‘*>: pra,svd-’ - an-d that one friend exerts over another is
speaks: “If we should rpu't‘™be‘"- and at every time Christ shows nimSrlf both bv fr
dearly beloved brethren, what great Himself "becoming obedient unto 
and wonderful gifts the Lord God has death eveQ to thc deal|, „f the 
placed in our hands, what influence 
this thought 
ing us to lead 
iastical men! 
not placed in
put there His only begotten 
eternal and coequal to Himself?

without the aid of prayer,
"le tru- 

who
y uv —v; i------------ - ma i urn* menu vavi ta u>ri anvnwci 10

----- * . . ... t 1f v xfh vv fr„ sighed, rejoiced and poured forth influence of him who gives can-
words Christ Himsel both b> fre- thpir spirit with their psalmody. did advice. who aids by his counsel, 
quent exploitation anc t * 1 • But now, how changed* In like wh0 corrects, encourages, and recalls
firmed. It was to pray that He witn- manner hardly a trace of that quick from errori “Blessed is the

In
pi v those truths which all should re- - ., , _. .... h is riches luu> lv l,,v i,,,v’“’1God inspires within us thc iV!:_h!!"d„!. h,a .. P a^l.J,!t< iin has them before all others regard as

of the faithful, more properly do 
they apply to the priegts; and

member.hope that our voice will bear no mea- His Rracra, His sacrame He ha drvssed t0 themselves those words of d(
gre fruit. This, indeed, we earnestly plaldd ^ tt, Him souls which lie wbich tt- same Predecessor added in with
desire: “Be renewed in the spirit of lh 1 ’ tn Hini8plf ,nd his apostolic zeal: "Would that mere this as absolutely certain, mat me . What» h H,s btood He has of tbe Prpspnt iult,vate priest, to maintain worthily his of- ^ the St

hl.aven1 n mv hand’ Which 1 those virtues after thc example of thc ticc and his calling, must be devoted djlTusH
clatPhnth onen and close’ to others b“*>" mcn of Past centuries! Mho by jn a singular manner to the love of (he peop)f_t
W b th.n PLn" i he so ungrateful thpir bumllit>- obedience, abstinence prayer. More frequently must we la- . bcloved sons “can to lbV affections that are sometimes dis-
îteVsîïh condescension and love, as were a power both in word and deed. ment that he prays from habit rather miJ ^ ,’ormer dav8*.; then the soul ^ised; they show the dangers that 
îotin «ainsi Him to offend His , and of the greatest possible a. sirt- than from devotion, who recites the watm bccalise it was nourislied ay open to the imprudent . All

r*v» . . , Vil L a l HIV l a lilt Ul IIIU lapilli aux* y'
the crowd. He prayed aloud with e>es otjier devoted hearts there also. 

lpt raised to heaven, and .many nailed to What cleanliness before the altar, and ; 
a“" the Cross He supplicated in the aK“n> what prayers of a thirstine s<

SPIRITUAL READING.
«ni. „ ..... ......... ....... They fell us of our duties and they

death His Father with cries and ^AeVencc in the Mass itself’ give rules of legitimate discipline;
tears. Therefore, let us hold thc smallrst cerem0nirs properly oh- they arouse the heavenly voices that

mnoV rïîlut^this 'bodÿ^whïch | ance, not only in religious matters i>$alms at stated periods in a negli- bôîv" mediation. """ .....' I th;*se favors they show us with such
l<in,®t . , P0" n v this but in public and civic life, also. And gent manner, or says a few short silent benevolence that we may re

's ,Ils t0 , a i‘e u- arviee’’’’ here it would not be inopportune to praVers and gives no part of his day WARNING AGAINST DECEPTION gara them not only as friends, hut
life consecrated to ms s note that this prudent Pontiff has to conversing with God, speaking to But anione those who refuse or ,as thr b(st of friends. For, Indeed,

henever we wish,

your mind, and put on the new man 
who, according to God, is created in 
justice and holiness of truth' and 
this will be a most excellent and ac
ceptable gift from you on the fiftieth 
anniversary of our priesthood, and 
while we “in a contrite heart and 
humble spirit" consider before God 
the years spent in the priesthood, we 
shall appear to expiate in some way 
at least whatever frailty is to be 
condoned, by admonishing and exhort
ing you “to walk worthy of God in 
all things pleasing.” We shall re
gard, nevertheless, in ...>s exhorta
tion not only your utioiv, but the 
common advantage of the Catholic 
people, since one cannot be divorced 
from, the other. Ko- tue priest is 
not a person who can be good or bad 
in himself alone; his node of living 
and his conduct have a consequent 
effect on thc people. Where the priest 
is really good, what a great blessing 
he becomes!
THE SANCTITY OF THE PRIEST-

Wherefore, 
our exhortation 
you to,that 
dignity 
whoever
not lor himsel! alone, nm mi | — ■ '"""'■"'ÿ, tnmmp “thc cleric
“for every high priest taken from j ^or^- - d " ' * { lhat he, who .s While we intulcatr these truths$5?r, «S '."1 or ■'» »*'" »"■ ■>"«' » .

as absolutely certain, that the What blessings pouvod forth are silent in our souls; they chastise 
and the good odor of the idleness af our designs; they dis- 
itself happilv amon^ turb our deceitful tranquility; they 

1 lhe people—“Call to n*nd,” we hi- throw into a clear light our less wor-

we
to our side, ready- 

assist us in our im-

SOLICITUDE OF THE CHURCH. made special mention of abstinence, Hira through gratitude and devotion. . t “to consider in the heart ” wc have them whi 
The Church with vigilant and un- which in the words of the gospel we For the priest more than others * are some who do not conceal clinging as it were t< 

ceasma care seeks this sanctity of call self-abnegation, and deservedly should obey exactly the precept o consequent sterility of their souls at any time to assis
Bfe about which it is advantageous for under this head, beloved sons the Christ; “wc ought always to pray excUse themselves, offering as a mediate necessities-whose voice is
o sucak somewhat at length; for this constancy and virtue and fruit of ev- t0 which St. Paul adds: Be in- that thev arc given entirely "pvpr ba^h whose advice never par-

her ^crcd seminaries have been insti- cry priestly duty is included, and $tant in prayer, watching in it in cares of the ministry to the tial and whose words are never timid
îù ed where those who are to he when this is neglected there springs thanksgiving, pray without ceasing. manMo,d ai,aritaRV of others. They °r Vanv m,,etrn"e
thP future nnests while they are i forth whatever may offend the eves How many opportunities to turn to det.piv ,d n,iseiahlv. For, unac- Ples 1IrmrnÏÏ inPthe âriptures and doc-, and hearts of the faithful in the life God ofTer themselves during the day speak Wlth God, they P'«us
grounded in the Scriptures ana aoc-, 
trines of the Church, should be es- of the priest. For, if one acts for to the soul that desires its own sanc-

or deceitful. Many illustrons exam- 
prove the wholesome efficiency of 

iipak with God thev PluuS hooks, but the example of Au- 
lack the divine fire when they'speak ^ ^ forth among others^

things that appertain to (.od^ l msi i portion, should so con- that he must li c holilv not for him- w
Christ indicated, who to show »b«t .. ,f t{ut hp mav possess the self alone; he i« the laborer whom ra
should be the priest s coniine , ■ turn possessed bv Christ “went out to lure into His pt-uyu ■ ••«  ..... . abundance. v>c cannoi ax tms piwve  ---- — -—--
tc compare him to salt and to light. I^rd an imnrcsslvelv she speaks vinevard." Therefore he must up- devote a certain space of time daily . refrain from grieving for those who, allow yourself to be del
The priest, them, is the salt of the ,Him. ,n^ about to bc made root the seeds of error, and plant to the meditation of things eternal cavried awav bv pestilential novel- deceitful hope that vc
earth and .the light of the worlff " , „Think seriously and those of truth; he must care and Thor, „ no priest_who can omit-this fies> d() not fear to think otherwise *™'*J<* ^

........... - : , ■ . , . numniein
people' The principal point is to abundanw We cannot ?at this place ma,vre and advanced are and do not

" ------------- deluded bv the
ou can better 

good. Let
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